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SANTA
SAKTA FE,JST. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1889.

VOL. 20.

The following directors for the ensuing
SATURDAY SALAD.
A. C Clienev,
vear were then elected
Mr. E. D. Franz and his younger son,
H. C. Tavlor, A. O. Cheney, 11. Stnrgis,
Kdward ilalbruor, .1. W. Miller, A. T. Di. k, have arrived from St. Louis
Mrs. J. K. Hudson has gone to Wallace
Hedges, A. M. Hoyt, K. L Lancaster.
&
J. O'Shaughatiassy, W. L.Scott, Daniel on a visit to Mrs. N. M. NnrnVct.
Jefferson. The meeting then adjourned.
Mr. C. F. Easley and family are on the
VAH I X GTOX NEW S.
Pecos river for fishing and recreation.
Practice Marches.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.Clancy ha.e re
AlTOlST.MESTb.
Wasiiimiion-June tl. Tho summer turned
from a week's visit to Albuquer
Washington, Juno '2J. Tlio president maneuvers of the troops of the division of que.
lias appointed Orvill S. Porter, of Oregon, the Missouri have been outline' I. The
S. F. Loughborough is up from Cer-of troops of tho department of the Platte rillos
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS. SIMM,
United States inarslial for tiie
and is on the sick list at tho bos-Alaska; U'm. H. iieiiiund, NiiicrintiMid-eit- t will concentrate at Fort linhiusou of the pital.
onr wirkf.Iio. Ufa-iCarry the largest and rirh-es- t
1' 'rnnriwo ;
of Texas, at San Antonio; of
of
tlie
at
department
mint
San
and
Store
ifcWtt
Factory.
mud a
Mrs. Wm. Colomun and her prettv lit-- :
represeutulioii
the department of Missouri between Hun- assortment "T oh!i4 t he
a!i:li-s- .
)'.. Kllix, assayer of the mint at CariihIe, AinerlFiiii
Northeast corner of Urn I'la'H
of ROOtl
tie daughter came up from Cerrillos last fouml at
"Hvei-son, Nev. ; Frank Mason, of Ohio, consul newell and Arkansas City, Indian terri1. ck- - anil
any point in the
l
general at Frankfort Charles 1). Trask, tory ; of the department of Dakota, on night.
NilllvA Op,!.,
alwo h
Mr. R. H. iAingwiU and family are S.IUtllWHSl.
Prompt1? and. Efficiently
Settiua an!
Alissouri.
the
Little
II.
at
Upper
(j. Ivnovvles,
.Marseilles;
Marvland,
l i e .
There will be three drill practice still at the Pbienix hotel, Las Vega'a hut NavMjn OuriietH nmt
lure in .Simla Fe
Uolaivare, consul at liordeanx.
in rat variety. We
u here a lint: wntch cuu be
Olier II. marches ordered as follows ; The garri- springs.
Coiisnliir' appointments:
Mrs. J. H. Sloan returned home
Siiiiutis, of Colorado, to Honjj Koitu; son of Fort Missoula, three companies
em;loy only native workrpaliei irovlj.
Win. Hire, of Massachiisetta, to Leghorn ; rJoth intaiitrv, to Demersviile; the gari
alter a pleasant tup among mends in
men, anu invito strangers In- Henry W. IMeilrick, of Indiana, to Nurcm-Imr- son of Fort Sliaw, three companies Otli Ohio and Indiana.
1
;' Holntiit J. Hancock, of l'ciinsylv;.-nia- , uilamry, to Maras ass ; the garrison ol
Mrs. C. W. Uptegrove, of Cerrillos, has
.
, VT,
Fort Token, trto companies m'd infantry been
SANTA fi:.,
to Geneva, Switzerland.
at St. Vincent's this week
stopping
w
to
Oliver A. Simmons was Inst eek nomiturtle mountain ; tlie garrison ol tun nursing a sick son.
Gov. Prince's
New !exic
Opp.
two
L',jth
nated to St. Petersburg. lh is transferi ed Pembina,
infantry, to
companies
Mrs. A. C. Ireland is visiting friends at
to Iloni; Kong with bis consent.
ol
temljina mountains; the garrison
Forts Snellmg and Randall have also Council lilull's, Iowa, and is expected
ClIUI'.OKl; li COMMISSION.
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
been ordered to make ten days practice home in about two weeks.
Mr. Wm. Cook Scott, of the Rin Arriba
Hartrnnfr, of l'ennsylvania, marches to points in the vicinity of their
I have enlarged mv entire atnck of roods and will carry one of the most oin
has been appointed a member of the
Lano & Cattlo company, is in the city
w
an
respective posts.
oi
will be my ait
It
plete stocks In the entire territory.
tills
Cherokee
This
the
commission.
uud will remain seveiid days.
cheap ns my competitor, and I w 111 not be nuder.old by anybody. I shall
commission.
Kxeited Cotl'eo Market.
continue to uuy anu .ell
Master Geo. Crampto:i and a party of
For a place you can call home? Yo i are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-pectin- n
PRUHIDUNT HABIIISOS.
jnew i oitic, J uno i. J- .- 1 he couee mar little friends will give "a show"
opposite
ket
was
of
excited
on
utter
lower
account
President Harrison left yesterday after
tho ( bristian Brothers college at b:3J
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
noon for Cape May, to remain till Mon- lations from Harve and Hamburg. Puces
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of opcralinne
"ecliued
to
but
reacted
fifty
points,
forty
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Neill B. Field are upfroni
d"
further west. Ten, twcniy, thirty or forty acres of Hio
And rarmera and rancher will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
valley
President Harrison has accepted the and closed twenty-liv- e
points lower than
Free Corral In connection with my n
on a visit. Mrs. Field is the
store, to all those aoming to Santa Jre
Albuquerque
will
land
nf musfurnish
varied
an
and
arena
the
on
ol
of
Uowen
sales
to
bo
you
invitation
i.'ay
0.
ample
pres14J,j(J bugs,
yesterday
Henry
team. Call and be convinced,
of Mrs. F. W. Clancy, and will be
guest
ent at his annual 4th of July Kntlieriii!
cular ability, w bile conine-sense, taste and a ini,!e-- t lap.iai wil'. in
here several days.
HEHLOW'S OLD STAND,
ANOTHER PROPOSITION.
of prominent men at Woodstock, Conn.
f
or four years produce result-- ' eininentU
three
Pm (,, ait.anwl.j,
Aid
of
The
of
ladies
the
the
Lower San Francisco Street.
eaciety
CAPITAL NOTES.
to a laudable doire for a reasonable pe ni iarv ictiiiii fui i is !n' r, carThe Democrats Want Another statehood Presbyterian church have made arrangeA. D. Chase, Watertown, has been ftp
ments to sell ice cream, cake, candy, etc.,
ries with it a purpose that the balance of hi- - a
Conference with Kejjublleans
ball, with his 'in,i,
on the plaza, on the 4th of July. Their
pointed statistician of the agricultural debe spent timid pleasant and heiiill.fnl mi h. undines. With these
stand
10
will
from
be
a.
partment for South Dakota.
m.
open
In the absence of Chairman GilderThe inter state commerce commission
point we to
Mrs. W. B. Childers and pretty little
S9 is considering the complaint against the sleeve, tho Democratic territorial commit laughter,
Miss
by
Lay, the
Lehigh Valley railroad with closed doors tee was culled to order at 2 this afternoon lamlsome accompanied
and vivacious sister of Mrs.
in order to prevent speculation on the reby C. M. Creamer, who nominated W. K. Childers, came up from Albuquerque
I" sults of the decision.
Guilders for chairman. Nestor Montoya last night and will be guests at the Palace
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored sec(Jen. Lucius Fairchild, of Wisconsin,
for several davs.
has notilied the president that ho will ac- was elected secretary.
tion.
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
Mrs. Lyons, who has bo gracefully pre
There were present
cept the vacant place on the Cherokee
IlOss, II
from the lakes to the Pacific coast a re finding their El Dorado in Sew
t ' .
commission. He will meet the other B. Fergussou, W. B. Childers, C. M. sided over tho home of Mr. Crampton
luring the past winter, leaves lor her
& members of the commission in this city in
Mexico; and to these new comers, ns well as to everybody else, the
Creamer, proxy for Felipe Chavez, Nestor tome at Kansas City on Thursday next.
CD
few days.
a
73
CZJ
Sho
will
Mr.
lor
Messrs.
be
Gildersleeve,
accompanied by
A delegation of colored men waited on .Montoya, proxy
Taofilo Martinez, proxy for Juan Garcia, Mamie and Daisy Crampton.
the president this morning and urged the
tor
A.
Gusdorf.
proxy
Laugulin,
Col. V. S. Shelby leaves
for
appointment ot Mr. Calvin Chase us reIn response to the circular letter sent
visit east to be gone probahlv two
corder of deeds in Washington. Another
ot
out
to
members
the
touch
committe
months. Mr. Catron will probably join
colored delegation headed by
ing tlie statehood question, responses him at Las Vegas and go as far as the
Smalls called later in the day were
Hannfactnreri of
eful and thorough iusjiei uon
ot
trom
all
committeeread
extends a cormai LTeeiing, ami invites a
the
Aztec mine, w here they will inspect the
and asked the appointment of Mr. Webof its
COLONY
LANDS.
FINE
ster as collector of internal reveuue for men not present, and the sentiment was working of the new Huntiuiitoii nold
largely in favor ot taking part in the mill.
Some 2 ,0iio acres of which are subdivided and platted Hitotenand twenGeorgia.
campaign for the state constitutional con
Miss Mugler, Mrs. Schormever and
acre blocks (from w hich incomes can be produced equally as irrcut, if
ty
vention.
Snlllvan Training.
W. Wientge, John Kirk and Henry
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and
The committee therefore decided to
acre- - in t.hp nest-eNew York, Juno 22. The World corBarrett returned recently from a trip to
all within a nt'liiis of one and one-haand
northwestern
and
states,,
respondent who was sent to Belfast, N. appoint a sub committee to hold another the Jemez country.
They enjoyed the
Y to investigate the latest Sullivunstory conference with and make a new propoWe guarantee full satisfac tion in this special branch of exquisite Mexmiles of the railroad depots at
novelty ot mosquitoes in the alles moun
All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
ican art.
telegraphs there is no truth in the report sition to the Republican central commit- tains and picuiced on snow in the Jemez
in
tee
to
relation
tho
statehood
matter,
that the big slugger has been on a spree.
specimens of this wnrk.
mountains.
tfiat- this
Muldoon is his trainer and they are both ft is understood
Mr. E. A. Grtinsfield, of the firm of
AND
will demand
comtnitteo
hard at work. The World correspondent
called upon them. When informed what that the Democrats be allowed sufficient GrunsfieldA Co., successors to the firm of
Spiegelberg Bros., Albuquerque, estabSanta Fc, N. M had been published regarding the dillicul- - representation in the convention to brine lished
8au FraneJiiM strt-- l
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchurds ami vinein 1846, is in the city
and
ty between them they were much sur- the Republican majority dow n to one.
will remain over Sunday. He is a genial
Tho
is
others not. Some have tasteful and modern cotia:'es upon them ;
4
committee
in
still
at
session
yards;
and
said.
Sullivan
"Let
indignant.
prised
young man with a w hole lot of friends in
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
them publish anything they wishi When o'clock.
Isew
to
Mexico.
He
visit
Santa
promises
the time arrives I will be there and will
choice and money although the latter does not nit. such a figure as
not appear as tho drunken brute they LAND AND WATER VALUES. Fe often during the heated season.
one might suppose in these days of booms and our "loin; ,enn payWOLD.
S.
K.
ORIS
.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, of Poltstown,
w ould make me."
CAKTWKIOHT.
It.
ment and low intere--t- " plan often adds a little spice to u transaction to
John also said he was determined to be Some tleneral Itules Which are Fnlly Met Pa., aro sojourniug at the Palace. Thev
by Conditions In Santa lFe.
have come from Ojo Cahente, where
in shape for the fight and would not allow
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds ttiveu. Write or
thoy spent several weeks at Hon. Anintoxicating beverages to interfere with
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courA recent issuo of the Chicago Econohim.
thony Joseph's establishment and were
tesies within our power to give.
benefited
waters.
the
Bpring
by
mist contains a three column article from greatly
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
A "Discharged List" Allowable.
.ur. Gordon is ono of the Dronnetors ol" a
of
.
the
former
our
townPrri
.lias.
pen
Kansas City. Juno 22. 4n the case of
Mavtiut purchased the Orocory stork of Roascr Brothers anil combined tho two stocks,
la"te';"iron manufactory in Pennsylvania
wo have tho lnrgost anil most complete stock of
VAN FATTED
METCALFE
h. J. Kandali, a telegraph operator who W. Greene, on the subject of land and and alter a year in Colorado has sought
sued the Chicago, Hock Island & Pacific water values in New .Mexico, and the the beneficial effects of New Mexico's
General Aon?
Local
Amenta,
OvtM '4t NHtlMllHl Itrlllk.
Hailroad company for placing his name
"liiisjl f HtlrMt flMlti.t,
profits assured to capitalists w ho invest health restoring climate.
Dl upon the discharged list, claiming !?2j,ui)0 in
NfcW MtAioo.
CRUCES.
LAS
NEW
MEXICO
SANTA
on
FE,
Labouchere
Sullivan.
enterprises to bring them together and
damages, Judge Gibson, of Jibe circuit
22. Mr. Labouchere,
Juno
London,
is
render
them
It
article
an
the plaintilF on the
court here,
productive.
w
riting in Truth about the charges against
ground that the discharged list w as a containing facts and figures which must Alexander
Sullivan, savs that evcrvthim;
n
com
Inch
the
privileged communication
Creamery
Flour, Potatoes,
carry conviction to the business judgment that the Times (which hns an agent and
B
We have In store and dally arriving, the bestwe
officers
to
of
had
the
to
send
to
right
pany
pay special attention
R3YAL GOODS
Butter and l'roduco that tho markets allord.
account in Chicago) can do to
the telegraph service, w hoso province it of men at the east having millions of idle banking the
rresh Fruits, (lram.es. etc. We carry the Unest line or Confectionery, Nuts
w
ill
be
done.
prejudice
public
speedily
tho City.
for
investment.
was
and Toilet Soaps !In connection
to
of
the
money
opera
supervise
employment
with onr Grocery a first class Bakery,
have
We
First, because Mr. Sullivan advised Pat
tors and pass upon their fitness.
llread. Ties. Cakes, etc., on sale.
Among other things Mr. Greeno, who rick Kgan respecting information sent to
and have at all times Freshcustomers
in
the
for
their
generous
time
ild
our
FOR ALL AT
patronaee
Thanking
has studied tho subject for years, lays Lngland regarding the 1'arnell torgenes;
we solicit the continuance or the same and welcome all new ones
Mortgage for 150,000,000.
for
rules
some
down
success
which
selected
Father
that
because
he
general
and,
second,
Mil
22.
The Chicago,
Chicago, Juno
fiejjailj Prices!
GQODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
AKD
waukee & St. Paul railroad company re are so admirably filled by the conditions Domey to convey across the ocean the
here in tho Santa Fe valley documents which smashed the Times'
prevailing
GRISWOLD.
&
corded
in
clerk's
a
CARTWRIGHT
the
mortgago
county
Commercially yours,
office for $150,000,000 to the United States that the Nkw Mexican hero quotes from case.
Best Bought
Mr. Labouchere says the assertion that
Trust company of New York. The mort- him a few timelv extracts :
It is also demonstrated beyond possible Mr. Sullivan misapplied funds intrusted
gage is executed for the purpose'of taking
that wherever flowing water can to him is known to bo absolutely untrue.
up all other indebtedness of the road, question,
be carried and distributed over consideraHe thinks it probable that these charges
25 to5Q PER CENT
leaving the trust company solo creditor, ble bodies of
land, tho expense will be have been brought against Mr. Sullivan
of
interin
to
rate
lower
a
order
secure
DKAI.KltS IN
even to the extent of $15 to $20 in order to compel the production of the
est, thus saving a largo sum annually justified,
and for the further object of double per acre. In fact, scores of enterprises books of tho American league, just as tho
in California and Utah have proven that forgeries were published in order to obtain
BELOW
In the City
tracking between given points, and makexpensive reservoirs maybe built; that an inquiry into the Irish league's fiiuuiccB,
ing other needed improvements.
meager supplies of water, accumulating
Itossa in the Soup.
during tho rainy season, every droo of
Their Business Booming,
O'Donovan
New York, June 20.
All Competitors.
rfhved by cementing the ditch bot-- i
water
IS
no
one
Probably
Rossa and Wilbor H. Hendnckson were select from. 1
thing has caused such
a general revival of trade at C. M. ('ream- toms or using iron and cement pipes, both arrested at noon yesterday at the office o(
er's drug store ns their giving away to for the accumulation and distributioncon-of tho United Irishman, on complaint of
AND MOULDINGS.
that expensive
their customers of so .nany free trial bot- tho precious water;
flumes and mam- Patrick Sarsfield Cassidy, charging them
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery for con- duits, tunnels, timber
of
moth
structures
are justified with criminal libel. The prisoners were
masonry,
in
of
is
enorRest
Their
Assortment
Furniture
trade
and
sumption.
simply
We carry the Largest
from the financial point of view. In these locked up. They will bo arraigned this
mous in this very valuable article from
the Territory.
afternoon.
the fact that it always cures and never latter cases, $100 an acre expended will
Discoveries More Valuable than Gold
return a high rate of interest, while many
disappoints.
Coughs, colds, asthma,
ONLY. Also the lowest, as we boy for cash direct
rtilP PRICE AND ONE
undertakings have .warranted an invest- Aro Santa Abie, tho California discovconvinced.
and
be
Call
and
all
throat
and
on
sold
Goods
bronchitis,
payments.
croup,
easy
fromthe factory.
when meas- ery for consumption and diseases of the
ment ol twice that
lung diseases quickly cured. You can ured, as all such amount,
undertakings must be throat, chest and lungs, and California
test it before buying by getting atrial bot2sTO
the only guaranteed cure for
tle free, large size H Lvery bottle war- finally measured, by their earning capacity
in the way of dividends or profits to the catarrh, cold in the head and kindred
'
ranted.
1888.
investor.
1858.
complaints. They are sold at $1 per
The relativo value of water and land is package, or three lor $.au,andare recomAn Interesting State of AITairs.
f
conof
the
mended and used by the leading
Chicago, June 22. The northwestern stated by ono writer, speaking
the Pacific coast. Not secret comsituation has been still further compli- ditions in southern California particularly,
cated by a reduction of the St. Paul as three to one that is, if land without pounds. Guaranteed by 0. M. Creamer.
& Duluth to 54 cents, New York to St. water is worth $"j an acre, it is easily
t'aul. This brings out the interesting worth $223 more to get a sufficient supstate of aflairs that New York and eastern ply of water to irrigate it. This rule will
merchants can ship freight from seaboard not apply in all, nor in most cases. There
A. STAAB, points to St. Paul 0 cents cheaper thun are thousands of places where the land is
trie Chicago merer! ant can ship exactly absolutely worthless without water, or
the same class of goods from Chicago to where the government price of it is only
MEXICO.
OF
St. Paul, the local rate frow Chicago to St. $1.25 an acre, which put under water becomes worth a hundred times that
Paul being 00 cents.
lAll'OUTRHS AMU JOB11EJW UK
TJ3?
amount. Major Powell, of the United
Doea a emittm! hanking batuHA matt i.lli
States geological survey, estimates from
ROBBER CAUGnT.
his large experience that any land when
W (;. SIMMONS. CfiRriie?
L. SPIEOELBEKfl. Pres.
The Man who Jumped at Raton Again irrigated becomes worth from $30 to $200
an acre, and places the average value of
Taken In Texas.
irrigated land throughout the United
IIkrmon, Tex., June 22. Carl F. Hol-to- States at least $50 an acre. This value iso
has again captured J. J. Smith, the put upon it, not by its rapacity to
WholeBHle ami KhIuII Dealer fa
special crops, but for the ordinary
Arizona train robber who escaped from
him some weeks since by jumping from farm products, for which there is an unthe car window near Raton. There has limited market.
Wherever a water supply can be pronever been known in the history of crime
two such pursuits as have been given vided to reclaim lands of an average
Smith since the robbery was first commit- quality, taking the arid region as a w hole,
Fine Old
for Family an1 Medicinal Purposes,
ted on the Atlantic & Pacific, and there at a cost per irrigated acre of less than
.
w as never known a more daring and reck$10 per acre, it only needs fair manage10, 11, 12 YHAKS OLI.
less escape than that which Smith effect- ment to be largely profitable. Where it
Store, West side of Plain,
SANTA FE, . St.
ed by throwing himself shackled from the is possible to reclaim large bodies of land,
car window while tho train was iu mo with an investment of not more than $5
w
tion, fugitive ana actective aune nasi :m acre the investment ill prove local- y
s
The Chief Reason tor the grent
found his match in the other. The race
profitable, regardless of the
o( Hood's S:imparil!a Is found In thl
is now ended, and there can be but littk ity whether north or south. Every adarticle Itself. It is merit that wins, and th
hopo on the part of tho prisoner of any vantage of climate, of adaptation to spefact that Hood'i Sarsaparllla actually acfuture escape. Holton is only waiting cial products, of convenience for marketcomplishes what Is claimed for It, Is what
for requisition paperi to start again with ing, and of communication, adds proporhas given to tills medicine a popularity and
Ids captive for Arizona, where the ac- tionately to tho desirability of the investale greater than that of any other sarsapaof Smith have already pleaded ment.
complices
r1111 or b,001 P11'1'
a lu- - Largest and most Complete Stock ot General Merclianise
It pays. How much it will pay, how rVlAvf4Ain
guilty to the crime.
IU5
IVIcM I W
uer before the pub lie.
will justify, will deit
much
expenditure
carried in the entire Southwest.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula, Salt
Nicaragua Canal.
pend on the local conditions. The better
Rheum and all Ilumors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Denver, June 22. The stockholders of the land the better the crops, and the largthe Nicaragua Canal company held their er the profits. A climate w hich permits
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tlrod Feeling, creates an appetite, strength-in- s
annual meeting in this city yesterday. two or three crops during the season
the Nervei, builds Hp tho Whole System.
The engineering crops sent out a year ago gives better results and will consequently
Contractors for Federal Building Santa Fe and
to make a preliminary survey for the justify larger outlay. The facilities for
liood's Narsapnrilln Is sold by all
$1; six for $5. 1'icparedbyC. I. HooO
canal, made their report, which was con- marketing products will be a controlling
B Co., Apotfctcultx. LwlL Mail.
sidered at some length and accepted. influence.
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CRUCES

MESiLLA

PARK

4 REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Fie

U nl

J.

n

Fancy

t

K. LIVINGSTON,

non-suite- d

Princely

argalns

LARGEST

eOD

Wagner & Haffner,

STOCK

Queensware and Glassware.

4

SEEING

BELIEVING

PICTURE FRAMES

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

TROUBLE TO SHOW

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GOOIDS

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEfJ,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

physi-cianso-

Z.

STAAB & BRO.,

The Second National Bank
NEW

CAPITAL PAID

S150.C00

M

Gen'l Merchandise

EC. J".

pro-duc-

BARTSCH,

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
Msties

San Francisco Street,

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

excep-ionabl-

mo-ces-

"Old Reliable"

-

-

Contractors

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

drug-list-

SANTA TE

NEW MUX
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PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

4
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.

foi (lie
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aw

ytn
.Mount Vernon,
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rfiy

iun.

1.

j

imtlou.

oiumnuiratlmin ntontlod for pr.blifHtinn
nniHt be acfompanii'il by Uic writer's uanii iinii
dtres not fur publication but n an eviilcin-to the
of (food tuith. ana should bt1

itir'i"l

Letters pcrtuinina to busings thoulii
Skw Mijxh'a. rriiiMinr 'o.

elitor.

bo addressed to

SitiHu

as Second
,(4jrKntcrcd
K
I'ost OTlice.
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New Mexico.
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Santa

ho kw Mkmcan is the oUk'Sr new
It is sent to every l'nsi
piiinT In New Mexico,
o.Iicc iu the Territory and has a liirire and row
in? eirculatic:. pious; the iuteiii;eni aud
noople of the JouthwcRt.
i

CITY SUBiSOiUBEKS.
Mr. H. O. l.add ban sole charm of the city
circulation of the Nkw Mkxutan, and all subscriptions must be paid to him or at this oftire.
Ciry subribHrs wid con for a favor by report
o!
in to this office all cases of

paper.
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RnpuMioiin

The incorporation

id

prujoi--

getting

along.

The Santa Fe school

for t!io

!oaf iirui

dumb is a crwlit to the territory.

4thol'Ju'y cplebnilion
last three days.
over it.

Jut

id U

time enotiLjh to u''t

The incorporation movement is tixttin
shape and Kainin strenjtli. Let her jiu,
Gallagher.
I.ifk is short, uwl it is too early to
speculate upon tho outcome of the iH'xt
presidential election.

"The blonde type is neHre.it the divine
80 said Beei her. Not many
likeness."
New Mexico newspapers
anything
but black type.
u.-s-

Refihuca.n county committees should
call ccuutv conventions for the nomination of candidates as delegates to Unconstitutional convention.
Eastebn people are complaining

of

They should
corcliing hot weather.
come est and to Santa Fe and enjoy a
cool, equable and healthy climate.
TnE Democratic central committee has
not danced a Highland iling at its session
The situation looked too gloomy,
too utterly tdootny, for its members.
The Republican party is tho party of
progress and advancement. A full vote
must be brought out at the election of
to the constitutional convention.
dele-pate-

has icsigned
his commission in the Italian army.
There may be a war one of these days.

Lons

PkINc--

Nai-olko-

oon many Democrats are now declaring that their party platform in
was a fraud. Rather late nt tindinj? it
out. The Republicans have known it foi
four years.
A

land iu Oklahoma has all been
taken up. Nev Mexico has about
of acres of fine government land
that can be had for the eettlina and
T11.J

There are so many aspirants for U. 8.
eenatorships aruonyst the members oi
the Democratic territorial central com
mittee, that there is miite 11 family jar
amongst

thr-m-

A. D. Clakk, of Las Vegas, is a candidate for superintei dent of the territorial
efprison. His friends are making an
However, hi
fort for his appointment.
chances seem not very brisht.

The governor of Arizona has issued a
proclamation calling for the holding of a
constitutional convention to fiame a constitution for the proposed state of Ari.oua.
They are a wide awake set over there.
seems thai the decision in the case
of Greenieaf versus Collier, still hangs
fire, and great uncertainty prevails us to
who is the attorney for the territory for
the 2d district. Great forces moveslowly.

It

The Republican central committee of
Grant county has issued a call for the
holding of a county convention on July l
next at Silver City to nominate candidates
for delegates to the constitutional convention. Correct. Let the nood work go on.
the Springer Stockman, is named as one of the candidates
for delegates to the constitutional conv ention from Colfax county. He should be
selected by all means. Ho has the necessary qualifications to make a first class
member of that body.

Cait. Sti

hOKh, of

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852. '
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fo,

,

Wu are of the opinion that the Democratic central committee will resolve to
putno candidates in the field for delegates
to the constitutional convention, and that
the Democrats will light the adoption of
the constitution. YVe may be mistaken,
but nevertheless the bigus point in that
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valley

and

Lands

near

Santa Fe,

4

Manufacturer of

FOR SALE.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

For the irripation of the prairies ami valleys hetween Enton iiml Sprinuor.r
of large irriffiitiiiK' oannls have been biirlt,
acres ol land.
with water for
are in course of
These lamU with perpetual water richts will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
lands.
sale, consisting mainly of
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all Hud
grow to perfection anil in abundance.
Tho A., T. & S. F. railroad and the 1)., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the
1C0 acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on tho same if they should buy
or more of land.

one hundred miles

7V

Photographic

South Side of Plaza,

W.

J. J. (
Lincoln, a.

T. TllOKNTON,
. ai.

Santa re,

m.

a rncKKUEI.L
Counselors
and
AttorneysU.i.itfl nn.l Lincoln. at Law,
Tiiim-Tn-

Vt

Particular attention given to minim; litlfrntion. I'racfiee in hii tue
,1
CIIAS. F. EASLEV,
Late Kwilster Snnta l"e Land OtHcel
attention to
Und Attorney and ARent.
iiusiness before tho U. S. Laud (Mtiees at banta
atlollal
i"e mill Las triiccB. Ollice lu the Kirst
Hiink buildlnit, Santa Fe, S. M.
Cildersleevo & Preston,

nniu.

LAWYERS,

.MAX

Attorney at

Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO.

V.

Co

KNAEltEL,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET,

BANTA I E,

S.

til

OKALKK IN

A R D

r,

STRAW HATS

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

nuildinK, i'alaee Avenue.
Collections and
EUIVAKI) -. UAltlXKTX,
Ollice over
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
For Men ai.d Itoys In all materials.
ill npon oflipos in t'anla Kp, N. M., at Ki Lawyer, National
Stone, the present assistant commissioner
Unuk
.
rjecond
We sell a beautiful, stylish Sack
rhnitKe Hotel, July 15 ami
to tho vacant ollice. The latter is now unl v
Suit for 910, H2 or S15.
ilKMti E. WALDO,
Tain will bo u rflro chance for all rosidcntR nf
lu the several
managing the affairs of the ollice with soniluTu niihiinia nui t ri itori- of Arizona Attorncv at Law. Will practiceattention
Don't forget that this Is headgiven
courts oi tlie territory. Prompt
Mexico td ci'UMil" the leading kpucihJ-lsfprudence, energy and fairness, and fully nii'l ot'Xt'iv
quarters for Shoes.
lo all business intrusted to his care.
Fc.
hert.' in
this coiitiiu'iit
deserves the appointment.
L'ho r .'inaikiiblf cures liiaUf by tlie uIjovp long
W. A. HAWKINS.
O. G. POSKY.
Catalogues, samples aud prices
T. F. CONWAY.
estublNlK'ti and fuvoivtbly known medical
sent free on application.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
arc well kinw n to nil eit jz.'ns n( tjjc
at Law, Sliver City
Mighty few people have a kindly word C'at, Jjcfortnltich, inalfonna:iuns. diseases of Attornrvg and Counselors
a
New Mexico.
iiifii mill wnmwi, d'dica'.o ana complicated
Prompt attention given to
lor Surveyor General Julian. Savs the
Practice iu all
our
to
caie.
intrusted
induced.
business
lniueer
IintiiftN .f women a specialty. Book on the courts of tlie territory.
Raton Range:
'iiOH-cfof women HCKK, onty reliable medii
E. A. F1SSIE,
on tJiu coast ninkinp a ficialty of
Arizona has secured a new survevor cal
l
All blond uihcases hUcees-nili- y Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
i
lvaie
general 111 the person of .Mr. K. A. John10th Lawrence,
N.
DENVER, COLO,
M., practices in supreme auH
ircuted. riv)lillitlr poion removed from "K," Santa Fe,
Mexico. Special at
son. New Mexico continues to worry the st''in wliliniit
mercury. New restorative all district courts of New
Mexand
and
to
Upauish
.Mr.
uf
tention
inof
for
mining
ir a; ni
hs vi:al power, i'artieanua ican landgiven
along under tho domination
Die to vHt uk may be tu ated at home by corregrain litigation.
Julian, the most unpopular surveyor gen- spond'
All coiiuiHuiieaiions contidential.
inc.
P. W. CLANCY.
H. KNAEHKL.
B.
T.
CATKON.
J.
ever
this
indicted
eral
Creedmoor SKOOTING Galfery
territory.
upon
MeiiiciueH or intrunients sent by mail or exCLANCY,
press securely packed, no marks to
CATKON, KNAEUEL
or sender. One personal interview
in Cbaucery,
Mn. D. P. C'Aiut, ot Georgetown, Grant
Call or omisult us. or .fceud history of Attorneys nt Law and (Solicitors
Practice in all tlie
Fe, New Mexico.
ene and we will neud iu plci.i wrapper our banta
firm will be
of
the
One
county, will very likely be nominated for vour
in
the Territory.
li.n.k
frve, ui iioii private, special or courts
at all times in Siiiiih Fc.
candidate as delogate to the convention nervous
rhea and
question J i t explaining the
W. B. SLOAN,
on the Republican ticket. Judge Cristo. r asuii winwith
thousands have tried iu vain ;o he
ciuadalupe St., near A., T. &. 9. F, Depot.
4UO Lamer, Nolarj Public anil Halted States Commissioner.
ur 'd of hIiovc comp icated 'liseafs.
and Mr. Our will worthily and well rep
OKA R V !STKHl, SA
MINKS.
FltN(IS:().
and
KBTATK
REAL
in
Dealer
Open Every Day until 10 at Night.
resent Grant county. The people of that
Special attention given to examiuiug, buying,
in
the best kind of Uuns aud Pistols used
Belling or capitalizing mines or Corporations
o.unty will select most excellent men iu
Have unly
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
withthe , eutiemen named.
3 SHOTS for S Cents.
good Large Katiches and itanges, with aud
out stock, for sale.
A First Class Bar ifl Connectlna.
Santa Fe. New Mexico, P. O. Bo IK'.
Nominate the best men mailable for
I'HYSICLANS- HENRY GERbTTu, Proprietor.
tho constitutional convention.
SLOAN, M. I).,
II.
J.
tbedoMHtafcd.nhfitb-e- r
Thedynpoptir,
from excess T work of iuiud oi
Physician andSdkokon.
Tho beneiits of vacation season may be
body, ilriub or exposure in
Ask Tour Retailer for the
11. I.ONGWU.L, M. D.,
It.
greatly enhanced if, at the same lime,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
octho blood is being cleansed and vitalized
formerly
Komulo
Martinez'
house,
to the
will flnrt Tntt'n Pill Die moot cenial cupied by Col. ilarnes. Leave orders at Creamer s
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A good
resKirntive evar ollerU tb tut faring7 drugstore.
KuiiRas CliVt Mit., Butte City, Mont.
sau I'rancinoo, Cul.

Office In tiie Sena

Groceries and Provisions.
SAN FKANCISCO

Are now seasonable. One dollar
buys a stylish Mackinaw, worth
Straw and light
SI. 50 or
weight Wool lints iu all variety.

HiOST,

SANTA FE, N. M

Bread. Pies and Cakes.

'l ies of washable malerinU are the
neatest tics worn, ami at the laaie
time the moat economical. We
have them In white, plqne and
colored linen, al from 25c to 7fc.
When u nshed they look as well a
now. Write to us when yon want
I'nderwenr, Gloves,
Shirts, or any kind of Furnishings.
We will send you the latest fashions
every time.
Neck-wea-

of Santa Fe and vicinity

Hand

our-m- -

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

View s

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

TSTEW TvT"EX"TCO

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS,

A SPECIALTY.

Rowing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sew lnc; Machine Supplies'.
A fine line of. Npectaclea and Eye Glasses.

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

....

WATCH REPAIRING

Warranty Deeds Given.
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Dr. LIEBIG & CO

SrocKsi..vci;u is out. He has retired
from the ollice of coiiitiiissionier of the
general land ollice. He was an improve
tnent on Sparks, who was one of tb
most consummate and vindictive asses that
ever held public ollice. President Harri
son can do no better than to appointGov.

V

"V

t

Manu-factui-
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i
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BAk-iN-

BUSINESS SUITS

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

SkinkerBros. &Wright Fresh and Salt Meats and
Sausage of all Kinds

J)iaae.

Malarial Kegions,

appetite, fresh vigor, and buoyant spirits
to revenue attend the use of thifiwondeiful medicine.

Tns Chinese are about
themselves upon this country for the exclusion act. Tho American consul at
Amoy, China, states that the tea crop in
that district is of such a poor quality this
season that it is unsalable anywhere except in the United States.

z
g

s

Organize
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SATURDAY. JUNK 22.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WSLL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

!SITllIWK,II.yifflSIT

ft

to be iciiimed

on.
&
Indian nttaira were still bfin- administered by the oily Oberly under
Cleveland's alleged reform administration,
the pmje. t was conceived, and we presume an ulienipt in tnnv being made to
ca; rv it out.
While there can be no doubt Mint these
liutMf'is have been taught Sjuie sense
and have been somew hat tamed durmir
their confinement, still, wo think it
wouid be too dangerom a proceeding to
The Tucson
return them to San Carlo-iCitizen treats the subject as follows:
Wo have it on undoubted authority that
the Apael.e Indians, now a! .Mount Vernon barracks, Ala. are shortly to be re
turned to the San Carlos reservation
These Indians, as 10 citizens oi Arizona
know with sorrow, iucluoe the
,luh. N aches, onoiuiiiO, and
many othi rs oi like mimlrinis and it
in iioillonsef
1(9 sni eriet "ieeilenee
hen U ii ee years ajo
tnict e tendencies.
Here suhjiUiited
them lawiC-letsni tlie oreiit tnl ervii ies as
and hustled out of tho teintory, ilieeniii-- d rsed to
rarest. Rod Timst Healthful. In.
:,e
struicest,
1.11 a great burden hao
Po.Mler dees not contain
country felt as t
Mm
on.
heen lilted from their l:vs and that anew iiiiiium.il. nae. or Aiuni. So! "iiiy in Cans.
on
had
ro.
of
ro'.vtH-i- t
cawned
era
era. an
pea: e,
l'un
sr. 1.0VI8
ciiicaoo.
y,.us.
Ui.ona. They 110 loii.er went to
their
with
riijes iu theii
Hands
nor douhted the
safety o:
ineir homes and loved ones till theii
scene is to be
the
return"; but
bitted, the Indians are to be returned to
their loriner haunts, the peace and prosperity ot the count y are to be undone
ind the ominous shadow of the dreac
pache will sit a menace by the side o:
every isolated hearth stone in south ami
southeastern Aii.oua. Can not tiiiscalam
rift' W
ity be averted and the g v rnineiit bi
induced to revoke the order returnin.
We think h
diem to their old haunts.
an he done, we think that ii the citizens
ut every town, camp and community
riiil meet and join in an earnest but respectful protest against the return
of tho Apaches, Hie president wii
not turn a d .at ear to their appi ais,
s Si
but wiil rather rebuke those engaged in
Combinej the juice of the Blue Figs of
the questionable etiorts to send back the
California, so laxative and nutritious,
Apaches to Arizona where they can begin
with the medicinal virtue of plants
anew their deeds oi d viltry. Since tin
known to he most beneficial to tlie
enforced exiling of Uoronuuo and his inhuman sv? tem, forming the ON LY PERfamous associates, who for years ravished
FECT feE.MEDY to act gently yet
the lower countries with lire brand and
promptly on the
knife, the country prospered as never before, and so it will continue until Arizona
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
grows into a rich and pop.ilous state, unAND TO
less the Indians be returned as now
threatened. If this be done there will
the
Cleanse
System Effectually,
tilie
no
any
safety
longer
SO THAT
the exposed settler and progress will
PURE BLOOD,
practically he at an end. .Men will no
REFRESHING SLEEP,
longer dare to take their families from
the neighborhood of thickly settled
HEALTH and STRENGTH
communities, and immigration from the
follow. Every one i using it
Naturally
older slates will practically cease, and
are
delihteJ with it. Ask your
and
all
is
he lirst outbreak that sooner or later
for SYRUP OF FIGS.
dtupgist
wih
sure to follow (ieroniiuo'.i return,
only by the
paralyze the best interests of the terri
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
lory. To avoid this, with its consequent
horrors, we urge upon the citizens
San Fkanciico, Cal.
southern Arizona to unite in a solemn
Nnw
4ocwi
Kv.
Yo, N. Y.
con
now
in
measure
the
protest against
templation.
Every won! said in the above applid
with equal force to southern New .Mexico.
The people of this territory must use
every cll'ort to prevent the return of these
Tlie
Indians, l'ublic meetings should be held
liebij World Dispensary
and protests against any such proposed
actions forwarded to the president and
the secretary of the interior. The papers
specially in southern New Mexico, should
take the matter up and handle it without
gloves. Gov. Prince should niako the
necessary representations to the depart
ment of the interior in the matter,
Everything possihto utiouM ou done that
can be done. Act while there is time.
to their
and white

ol

l.uO
a .iu llirw mtiuthd
UWI
nr
vent
carrier
vorjn'ck.
by
r stamiihV'advtfrtisfeU .
made k Hi w u

mat
past

Tim Hug In TrUKtg.

The inter state commerce committee
have been examining the western hog
trust at Kansas City. The hog will be
found to be the main factor iu all the
trusts. Lioston Globe.
r Ailments.
A Multllmle
Tue ailments wuicli aillict tlie kidnoj-- s and
bladder arc so numerous, that merely to Dame
them would lilt a space tar outrunning tho lira-It- s
of this article. Suffice It losuy, that they are
both obstluato and dangerous. To their
Kioinai'h
Hitters Is well
UiiKti'itur
lends to the
adapted. Tin- MtiuiulUs uhleh It nru
lethar.'-d- c,
action ol the kidneys when they
serve to count raet u tendency lu them to iiipse.
lirst. into a wtuie ol pernicious inactivity, and
aiierwurd into 0110 ol putdthe organic di."ea-.eivlileu soon destroys their delicate
A double
po sous he blood and causes
Li promotes
purpose Ib served by thisdeuurcut.
activity oi the kidneys, and expels impurities
from the blood wbieti have no natural ehanuel
of outlet, except these oruaus.
Oonstlpatiou,
biliousness, lever and ague, rheumatism aud
livsoeiisla. are also remedied by tills medicine of
thorough action and wide scope.

JAMES MEANS
OU TUB

Tlrcia Fairly.
Try
vttrorons body, pure hlooil, utronv
Ashdown & Newhall,

JAMES MEANS

DENTAL SURGEONS.

A

B. M.

$3 SHOE.
According to Your Needs.

THOMAS,

DE1TTJST

t"t
lwnccuyeasy we nrat time it
Is worn.
It will satisfy the most

Ether administered.

TRANSFER CO
DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

D. W.

ctii wxu

MANLEY,

is aosoiuteiy tna
shoe of Its
which
nas ever beenprice
placed extensively on the market
in wnica anraDiuty
ib cousiuerea mora
mereont- ward

ly

DENTIST.

Orer C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 12,3 to
OFFICE HOCKS,

All klolA of ITftuliiiff donff promptly and reasonably.

REAL

I3ST

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

4

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR

VEYORS.

WILLIAM WHITE,

J.

MEAN8 &, CO., Boston.
Full Hue of I ho above shoes for sale

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and tho

Finest Mineral Waters.

Fulton

SNOWDEN,

MILLlsriD
and Vegetables.

Also all kinds of Produce bonght and sold on Commission. Kansas City
and Sausage always on hand.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

UNDERTAKER

IKON AND BRASS OABTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SHAFT-NO, PULLETS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

woi-fo-

Inw-'r-n-

X

Practical Embalmer.

MINING

AND

Albuauerque,

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A

New Mexico.
--

LIVER!,

SALE

AND

I

SPECIALTY;

CTOIECItsr 3D. A.XjXjA.2sT.

t'unr-cr-

first-clas-

& CO.

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraits

bt

Surveying Mapping
E.

Market.'

West Side of Plaza.

PATRICK RYAN.

J. W. OLINGER,

n

OF

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp y

ilcans $.' Shoe lur Boys

Thb Louisiana Democratic papers are
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral Sena Bldg., J'alaco Ave., Santa Fe, N. M
On the riazs.
surveyor.
greatly dissatisfied with Senator ChandLocations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
to the U. Sj. senate. They
ler's
land grants. Ollices in Kirsehuer Block, second
call it an outrage. They are afraid that
floor, Hauta Fc, N. M.
side
their
with
interfere
the senator may
PRACTICAL
shows of killing coloied men and carryWK OKI' UK VOL' WEALTH
1 am untlrttcfl that Cancer Is hprcdltarr In mi
ing election by the aid of the ahot gun By giving you the current information
IN ALL BRANCHES.
Ily. My fattier du d of It. a elrtcr of mv mother diud
necessary to intelligently utilize your of
and tissue ballot.
my own slutpr died of It. Jiy feclinge
means, "For $1.00. The Kansas City muyIt, boaudImagined,
L.
horrlhlo
when
diea-tho
tlwu,
Weekly Journal
paper, in.iclo im Appearance on my aide. It was a mal'iguunt Civil Engineer and U. s. Deputy Surveyor, ofThere must be money in tiie Louisiana complete
In
such
a
that
cculd
to
It
in every feature necessary
fers his professional services any wliero In New
inwardly
way
nut li;cutoit. Numerous remedies wore nped for Mexico.
Ollice at Dr. L'iingle s residence,
can bo had for 1.00 it.
and dealer In
lottery. The company has just proposed make it
but 1'tO Cnncer RrcwBteadity
lintiiltFccm
Frnncco street. Santa rc.
to the legislature of that state to assume per year. Those who have received this cri that I w a donned to follow the others of the
UMDERTAREKS.
Swift's SuecMc. which, from the firet
valuable paper during the campaign need family. I
the state debt of $12,000,000 if the legis- no
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
fo'red out tiie pni&on. and contlene'l iti use
introduction. To all others wesay, try day,
hud
I
several
until
found
when
ta'ien
for
mybuttle,
fifty
charter
its
lature renewed
J. W. OLINGER,
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- self well. I li::ow (hnt 8. 8. H. curnl me.
It will be worth your while to eall and gat
It looks reasonable that the lishers of this paper and he will forward Winnton, Ii. C, lSov. S8, '88. Una. S. M. Idol.
years.
my prices before going elsewhere.
buy-r- s same to us.
Kansas
Co..
the
Bend
for
Journal
lioolc
on
and
Blood
Cancer
City,
be
must
Diseases,
chances
greatly gainst
W. OUNCER,
Xiu bwu-- i bricclMv Co Drowvr S, AUiuiia, Ca.
J.
Santa Fa. N. M
Will practice in wr put ol territory. .
Mo.
ol lottery tickets.

l.

MANTFAC1TTKEKS

DEALERS IN

BLAMES MEANS 4 SHOE
swish, um. ni,

Sena Building, near court house.
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FISCHER BREWING CO.

$4 SHOE

Invalid.
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SOL. LOWITZKI,

CLOSING OF MAILS.
MAILS CLOSE.

p. iu. for east of I .a Junta only.
7:::op. m. for local and east.
7 a. in. for Pueblo, Denver and cast.

IN

WKSTKUN

Rout.

12.

Cahu,
Edwin I',. Skwaud,
Kens J. Palhs,
Wm. W. Ghikfin,

Hav, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, 15ugKies

and llarnei's.

PRI.IVEKEO FREE In any
urtor the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
THE IMPROVED

'CALIGRAPH'

The Pecos Canals.
The contractors on the canals of the
Pecos Irrigation A Investment company
are getting actively at work. Ono hundred and fifty new men went up the valley
a few days ago from the Texas t 1'acilic
railroad.

lie Uccnine
The Walker, Iowa, News, says: "Our
old friend, Robert Haird, of Muscatine,
Iowa, has been secretary of the state
senate and an active politician for years,
but was never generally known until he
had tho colic and used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrluea Remedy, and
Gordon Jobbers for Sale.
Now
gotintooneof theiradvertisements.
Tho New Music-aPrinting company he is famous." Here is what Mr. Haird
will sell at a bargain oile or two now said :
hue in Des Monies, I was taken
medium Gordon job presses, to with a severe attack of bowel complaint.
stylo
make room for another cylinder book For two days I suffered intensely, trying
press. These presses are in good order several drug stores and paying them" for
and good as new. Full particulars and relief, but in vain. I finally bought a
small bottla of Chamberlain's
Colic,
prices will he furnished on application.

m n

ONC

limes.

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's English Kemedy in the house. You can
not tell how soon croup nitty strike your
httlo one, or a cold or cough may fasten
itself upon you. One dose is a preventive
and a few doses a positive cure. All
throat and lung troubles yield to its
treatment. A sample bottle is given you
tree ana ttie remedy guaranteed by A. u.
Ireland, jr., druggfs't.

FKATERNAL OKDERS.
MONTEZUMA I.OIXiK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
F. Knsley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets oil the econd Monday of each
month. W. S. Harroun, H, 1'.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
No. I,
KANTA FE COMMANDERY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Konday
of each mouth. K. L Bartlott, K. C; 1'. II. Kuhn,
M.
U.

Kecorder.

HANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. a. R. Meets on the third
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAM I'MKST, I. O. O. F.
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
(J. P.; P H. Kuan, Scribe.
1.
O. O. F.
No.
2,
LODGE,
l'AKADIHE
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. 0, Probst,
N. ().: .las. F. Newhall, Secretary.
ATLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
ti.: S. (i. Reed. Secretary.
HANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. F. II. Metcalf, C.C.;
(I. II. (iregpr, K.of R. anils
GKItllANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays. Will C. Burton,
(!. C; F. O. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets tlrst Wednesday 1n each
month. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Uettlebaeh,
RCATIUL1C KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atauiiclo
Romero, President; Ueo. Ortiz. Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
F.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2.'W, O.
P. W. Moore,
Meets flint and third TTiursdays.
N. IL; W. V. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LOlXiE, No. 3, A. O. V. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
Harroun. Master workman; 11. liuuuuhu,
Recorder.
No. :t. (1. A. K.. meets
rirt unc third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of tho plaza.
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New Mexico Must Foster It.
Agriculture is the life blood of tho na-
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The highuat upend evor made
writer was made on the No. 2, "CALIvii: 180 words In a single
orafii," and
to3 words in a half minminute
ute. 8ed f"r 'lr'"lr to
Co.,
S. ST A II L
Oenl. Western Agents, 1105 lOlh St., Denver, Colo.
Alto dealers In Hue linen
all
popers and supplies of all kinds for
kinds of writers. Reud for sample book.
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East Side or the I'laia.
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TVof. W. HACSXFR, tho famous mesmerist,
)f Ithaca. X. 1'., writes: "Home ten years ago
suffered untold agony from chronic nasal
catarrh. My famliy physician gave me up ,is
.nciuruhlc, and said I must die. My case ,vm
such a had one, that every day, towards sunset, my voice would become so hoarse 1 coulij
barely spealc aliove a whisper. In the mornina
rny couirhing nnd clearing of my throat would
Filmost slranglo me. I!y tho uso of Dr. Sage's
C'stnrrli Itemedy, in three months, 1 was a weli
man, and the cure has been permanent."
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'U ntold Agony from Catarrh."
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and California, Denver, Colo.
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''Constantly Hawking and Spitting'
2901
Thomas J.

KnsniNO, Kso.,
Pine Stmt,
Loui, Mo., writes: " I was a great sulTercr
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly
and spitting, and for the last eight nionilis
"onld not breatlio through the nostrils. I
thought, nothinr could ho done for me. Luckily,
!!, advised to try hr. Sage's Catarrh
tteincdy. ant 1 nm now a well man. T behove
It to ho the only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to give it a
fair trial to experience astounding rceulta and
a permanent cure."
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving val-.nlnts as to clothing, diet, nnd other
matters of Importance, will bo mailed, postpaid to any nddrcas. on recelpfof a two-ce- nt
postage stamp.
Address,
World's Dkpsnury Hodlcal Amoclutioo,
No. 663 Mala Stmt, BTTFFALO. jr. X.
St.
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The
New Mexican Prin ting

Com-

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to tho satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

tiro
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plete, first
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Special attention to outfitting Tntpli-Knni. ,:,,,! ralla for backs or
lit the IMIlce, or leleplioiie from
rre,iiner' ilnig kt,,i c.
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OchoolDlanks.
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Buggies and Horses Bought

Wagons,

Headache,
UizxiuaNS, Coinllpu-riot-

tion ; impoverish this and the w hole body
becomes weak and nerveless ; enrich the
Grand Army boys, as well as many
current and the wholo body is strengthothers, will be interested in the following
ened.
from Alex. B. Pope, Stew art, Tenn., who
is A. D. C, Commander Dep'tTenn. imd
I'llest riles! Itching PUesI
Ga. Hesays: "Wehavehadanepidomic
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching of whooping cough here, and Chamber
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by lain s
Cough Kemeny lias ueen the only
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors thing that has dono any good." There is
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- no danger lrom whooping cough when
coming very soro. Swayne's Ointment tliis remedy is freely used. 50 cent bottles
stops the itching and bleeding, heals for sale bv C. M. Creamer.
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, DO
Water llasls or Wealth.
cents. Dr. Swayne k Son, Philadelphia.
The rapidity with which land has been
taken up in the Pecos valley is quite surSelf Freezing Ice Cream.
The first entries under the
Two quarts of rich milk, four eggs, prising.
IhI Allentlon
st. to nil diseases orsp'(-Irrigation & Invest nrciftF
whites and yelks beat in separately, three canals of the Pecos
Uf imt--i givenroris.Mo.
troubles in inn If
ment company were made on the 28th of or
nr ninvle, hrnitpht attit ly
married
icmuid,
of
of
four
rich cream,
cups
sugar, one pint
Since that time almost or fxpUHitr,uuuhC8. oxcpnsch or impropriet ies.
September.
iost.
eiin
teaspoonfuls of any flavoring desired. quite 150,000 acres have been ordered, THE OLD DOCTOR.
ileat the milk almost to boiling, beat the which was only awaiting a biippiv oi coiisullL-- Uy mail, or at the oflic, free of chart .
THE:-yelks to a stiff froth, add the sugar and water to be occupied by farmers and fruit
Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
stir it thoroughly, then add the whites,' raisers.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Roard and aparimpnts furnished lotlioso who
which have been beateu to a froth, and
desire personal cu . Semi I. 0. eUimp tor circuOldest Tw ins.
lars, etc. A't'lrces letters.
Mf.thodiht Ei'iscorAL Cm ncii. Lower stir again, then add this little by little to
Dr. WArd Ofllce. 116 N. 7th Street, fit. Louts, So.
The oldest twins we know of are Wick
San Francisco St. Iiev. O. J. Moore, the hot milk, beating it all the tune, stir
the mixtures steadily about lifteen min- edness and Want, and
w ill probably
Pastor, residence next the church.
they
( tr.'int St. Rev.
utes, when quite cold beat in the cream
Hn,DVTciiii u nnimni
survive till doomsday. Boston Herald.
LIFE REN EWER
lieorge O. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- and the flavoring.
endon Gardens.
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No. 2 Oairorirritfortt. Address,
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, portion of a certain tract of land known i'nmnhlet
M ON KTIO ELATin T kl'HH OO.. KM Kaoramento st.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by as the San Tedro grant that is situate, HnnFrnnrlHopt Tb. o. H N. BUthst.. St. Ixjnls. Mo.
A. V. Ireland, jr,, druggist.
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fo, N. M. ; and
Sau Luis Valley.
Whereas, All that portion of said sevThere seems to be a constant flow of eral tracts of land lying west of a line
THE LAND OF
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Republican.
United States was complainant and the
San Pedro & Canon del Agua company
Advice to Mothers.
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used In that pleasant remedy for.all throat and they can relieve the child of its peculiar
C. P. nicnAnnfTcV CO. , AffeaU,
several tracts of land hereIUUK irUUUim. DAI a Amu. mu
Vbag' troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. upon the said
Santome street, Corner clay,
will open
M.
C.
Creamer
mentioned
and
developed,
asthma
inbefore
oonsHmptton.
no
contains
It
or
Sold
frn rranoisco. Cal.
m
.
opium
morphine.
i
(nli4a lraliiatiluPalif Arnin
tIRCVLAK MAILED FBEE.
tracts of land to prospectors
several
said
A.
C.
a
Ireland,
at
by
$1
jr.,
druggist.
a
under
sells
guarantee
it
remedy, and
which
and
rules
regulations,
under certain
will in a short time be determined upou
Mines In the "Nines."
for
Never before has the mining industry by this company ofand duly published
the information
prospectors and
0
of the San Juan looked so bright. New
this company hereby expressly redevelopments of enormous bodies of rich serving to itself from location all those
ore are being made daily. Durango veins, lodes, ledges and deposits which
Herald.
have heretofore been worked by said company, its agents, or assigns.r
Guaranteeing irforo fower, using
Company.
Mr. F. J. Smith, editor of the Ft.
Tue Santa Fe
President
THE O NL- IDakota, Herald, says: "The Bv Jay A. Hiubeu.,
Wiitei tL':n any other
most wonderful medicine I have ever met
quAnAiviTEEo
'Dated Santa Fe, May 31, 1889.
CIl'-.CiTlfl T.hf)
' if
l
Una-i- "
is
roi
Chamberlain's
with
I'T i, - 'Jli lJll'A
Colic, Cholera
cuhe
l pr man,, i
Diarrhoea
and
of
case
In
colic,
Remedy.
CATARRH
v
gives speedy relief. On hunting tri s I
aV OROVILLECAL ithave
ABI ETINE MED-found it indispensable. Put in ci ;,ali
work successfully
water, it imparts a pleasant taste and
Cat-R-Cure!
prevents the painful diarrhoea which
under High Heads,
a twit,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
alkali water produces. I could not feel
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In safe without it in my house." 25 and 60
vtf
Guaranteeing
the Head, nay revcr, nose iom, cmsrrii, ucai-,,,- cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.
and Sore Eves. Restores the sense of tasw
n US'-ECONOMY
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
uaiarrn. rouow
Skin
hreatb, res Iting irom
Ecrcma, Itchy, Scaly,
Torture.
n,m and a rure Is warranted by all druggist!,
AND
Tho simple application of "Swayne's
Send for circular to ABIETINE MKDICALCOM-PANY- ,
BIx
treatment
Cal.
for
mouths'
without
internal
Oroville,
mediOintment,"
any
DURABILITY
10; sent by man i.iu.
cine, will euro any case of Tetter, Salt,
,r 7a. . 11
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-- R -- CURE Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch. Sores,
GOLD
PENS
CO.'S
&
TODD
MABIE,
all
,
For Bale by
Skin
firom
Pimples, Eczjina,
Scaly, Itchy
under Heads
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. Eruptions, no matter lww -- obstinate or
.v It is
and
longstanding;'
effective,
potent,
Fin. Clgari,
300 FEET.
Dr. T, H. Burge, Wholesale Agent. AlbuquerqQ?! N. H,
'
- Fresh Candle, a Specialty. Etc
coats but a trifle.
.
Tobaceo, Notloaj,
..

MINING EXCHANCE.

i

OLD HER LOW STAND.

SA DDL R AND

BIOOIES,

...,.

TYPE WRITER.

r.

New Feed and Livery Stable!

i?ilioti

How

Arizona and the Apaches,
On the 4th of July, when the citizens of
.southern Arizona are gathered in their
respective towns to celebrate that glorious
days a petition should be circulated and
signed protesting against thereiurnof the
Apaches to Arizona. Let a few of the
leading citizens of each town and camp
constitute themselves into a committee
and take the matter in charge. If this be
done and the people be made acquainted
with the impending danger the most
numerously signed petition that ever left
a territory will be laid uetore the presi
dent praying him to forbid the removal
of the apaches to Arizona. lucson Citizen.

r.

HATTER Af.'D rtrlEFJ'S FURNESHER.

TO

Hewaroof Imitations, containing i'"i-.'ii- u
"liner:, Is. A Kvitys asX for I)r. PierceV i :, ;s
which ure little Sugar-coate- d
Fills, oi Auti
oiim!!..
KSeiiiK IMirely Vcpetable, T)r. ! ,. n
s
op. rato witu. ui duturboiH..
d'et, or cic ii,iitir.n. Pot un c;
finks, liCn.ii-t.ill) seuusl. Alwava i: m un:
leiitilii-.'- .
Thi'v me a gentle luxatii'i', . h,
."ietiv I
purgutivc, according to ta- .'. , c

m

a

i..

.
dljchaiifcs falling from tin r .i
i
:'.ircat. eiunrtiince nrol'uso. witc, t
:nd :c: ''i., .u others, thiol.', tenacious, n:
unil putrid; the
r
"van in wilier,-- : there in ringingcj ,n ii..
K,H:icss, lifkhig or coughing to .1. .,
ti e thmexpectoration cf ollenslve nirii,
siiihs from nicers; tho
og"t!c r
i. :li:.:i'j"i' and has a 'nasal fvnng " Ice
!j:':-.tIs
; srneii iin.1
taste are ir;;.
I'liked, t'.cro is ,i sensation of Jizzlnces, ,i jth
cental d.'presslon, a hacking cnugli nnd
end debility. Only a few of th" 'toove-iiiuiie- .i
arc li':e!y to be prcseiu ,t ,c
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy, and two ymptniiM
T'lioiiHnndi
eases rinnuallj ., :;El I'aso't lilg II ace.
doses of that brought mo out all right. manifofting half ofof tun
above synmc vs. c
The fifty mile race between Pinto and It costs less than the drug store prepara lint Iu eonsmnptl.-m- , nnd end in the trace
N'o disea.se is so common, more
for
deceptive tin,
tions
I
and
balance
nave
tho
future
or lens understood by physician.
Rattler, to be run on this city July 4, is use. I consider it
a grand remedy." 2,. dangerous,
ItB mild, soothing, and healing
Ily
all
over
attention
tho
attracting
country, and 50 cent bottles for sale by C. M Dr. Si'go'g Catarrh Remedy cures properties
the worst
Ed Bradley says the winner will make Creamer.
jusjs of Catarrh, "Cold In tho HcmV
nnd Catarrhal Headache.
the lifty miles within three hours and
Joryza,
Sold l;y drugi'lsts everywhere; AO cents.
forty minuteu. The Btake is $l,oQ0 a

side.
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VAN ARSDELL & CO.
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il

mil

meeting of the stockholders of the
Water & Improvement company is hereby
called for the purpose of electing a board
nf directors and considering such other
business as may properly come before it.
Said meeting to be held at the office of
the company, in Santa Ee, at noon on the
3d day of July, 18S!.
A

1

jr.
9:0)

VAN

wi

HTTll

LIVE

evvets pills.

GG2
stMALtEUT,

lie Knows his lliislnt'MS.
Mr. James D. Hnyuo, mining; engineer
9:4.i
12:01
Wallace
and president of the North Star Gold
11:10
1:J0
Alliii'iucrqiie
Directors.
:...'i
l:io
A & V Jiuirtiou
Mining company, of California, has gone
0:00
iiati Marciul
to Mexico on professional business, lie Dated Santa Fe, N. M., June I, 188'J.
U:!0
,
Kll'aso.
is expected to return in the latter part of
Hard Road to Travel,
SANTA FK SOUTHKKN AND DENVER & l!IO July.
M. J. Stamp, recently pr prietor of tho
(iKAXllK RAILWAY COH.
Scenic lioute f the West and Shortest line to
Itucklen's Arnica Salve.
St. Nicholas hotel, has left tho city for
riieblt), Colorailn Sprint, and 1'euver, Colo.
Tho beat Salve in the world for cuts,
Santa KK. S. M., May M. im.
east. S. J. Reed, who was in charge
Mall and Express N'n. 2 daily except Sunday. bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever the
Mail nuil hxpress .o. l imuv except nii'in
chilblains of the hotel when it was closed by attach- tetter,
hands,
sores,
chapped
o am Lv
that he uill secure" a part-- I
Santa Fe. N. M.
Ar
)nn
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- meiit, thinks
9:10 inn
.V.l.i pill:
h.spanola
nership with a well known gentleman in
1) l'.Miii
2Atively cures piles, or no pay required. It Santa
Serviletia
pm
i";
Fe, and reopen the house shortly,
3:c0 iin
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
.Anlonito, L'olo
li:IU pin
Aiamosa... .Si .;i:i'0 inn
li':4i) amill
or money refunded. 1'nce 2." cents per ilt uill take about $2,000 to release the
Jim
..!
La Veta.
7:40 inn
attachment
on the house. Las Vegas
box.
sale hv ('. M. ('reamer.
f,:10 am II
Cuchara Jc. .1 .'::! pm
Lv
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JULIUS H. GEHDES,

come loose.

fan

and Do
(innrantce Acker's Illood Klixir, fur it has
bpen fully ilpnionsiriitpit to thp jieoplo of
this country that it is superior to nil other
preparations for hlr-m- l dispiise. H is a
positive euro for svphilitic poisoninvr,
ulcers, eruptions ain.l pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly hiiilds
up the ci institution. Sold by A. (.'. IreAVe
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A Valunble Patent.
Charles O. Vinyanl, of Navajo springs
received letters patent for a nutlock
'Itarleycorn Knocked II im Out.
It U claiiripil tlint John L. .Sullivan in Mr. Vinyard's patent is a valuable one
ten yours has boxetl licfore atidioncod that and but a few years will elapse until it
will he universally used by railroad compiii'l iipiirly !fil00.)0ll (o spo him spar.
panies throughout, (tin country, as by its
Ami yet John is a poor mnn.
use the bolls on fishplates eaii not be-
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viniiiiii Time.

Wallace..

hoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
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school they are loosening the tongue of
HO, FOR TflE 4TII1
the dumb and unstomnnp; the ears of the
Extremely Interesting Exorcises at the deaf, works surely Christian iu the high- Laot Xlelit'a Meeting SlarU th Celebraest sense of the term.
tion linll Kxcurnton Kates.
Clone of the Scholastic Year.

THE DEAF' AXD DUMB.

Health

Strength

To endure the wear and tear of life, successfully, demands an unfailing supply
of pure, vigorous Blood. Marvelous are
the results achieved by the uso of

Results from the use of Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a.
It assists digestion, makes
good blood, and restores wasted tissues.
e
Hence, the priceless value of this
to invalids, convalescents, and all
of
the bodily
who have overtaxed any

Impurities of the blood often cause
At a meeting of citizens held at Mr.
great annoyance at this season ; Hood's
office last evening it was decidBcrger's
purifies the blood, and cures
ed that Santa Fe should duly observe
all such affections.
the best and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
most popular of all blood medicines.
Independence day this year as usual, and
(unctions.
KOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
a program was outlined which, if carried
has done me a
"Ayer's
" About four years ago, I was taken great deal ofSarsaparilla
good. I was all run down
out, will serve to attract a ;.'i'e!tt many
Mind
before
nervous
down
with
I began taking it, and now I am
prostration.
The religious feast of Corpus Christi
visitors, not onlvfrom the adjacent towns,
auu body seemeu
gaining in strength every day. I inwill be observed
a
lo have given out
by
tend taking one more bottle to restore
grand but from the principal points iu the terriAlice West,
my health perfectly."
together. Doctors
street procession.
tory and southern Colorado.
for
me,
Jefferson, W. Va.
prescribed
There w ill be a special meeting of hook
but without avail,
Mr. Berger was chosen chairman of the
" I have a good demand for Ayer's
iiid at last I
and ladder company No. 1 at the lire deSarsaparilla and recommend It to all.
meeting, Geo. W. Lane secretary and C.
to try the
It keeps the blood pure,
at 8 o'clock.
partment house
F. Easley treasurer. An executive comvirtues of Ayer's
And gives strength to endure."
The board of county commissioners mittee was named composed of: Win. M.
Sarsaparilla. I did
C. S. Minor (a druggist for 63 years),
so, and before I
191 Spring st., Kew York.
will meet at 10 o'clock on Monday to con Berger, Charles F. Easley, Solomon
had finished the
" Before using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I
sider the advisability of funding outstand Spicgelberg, Geo. W. Knaebel, Romulo
llrst bottle, I felt
was constantly confined to iny bed ;
Martinez, Win. B. Sloan, Enos Andrews,
a decided change
ing county warrants.
since
Nestor Montoyli.
using this medicine, I am able to
for the better. I
Santa Fe is a most delightful place to
walk two or three miles at a time. I am
A finance committee was appointed to
continued the use
Mrs. Sarah Eredis,
f4 years of age."
of this medicine,
visit at all times, and the chances are that consist of C. F. Easioy, Sol. Hpiegelberg,
30 Pleasant St., Lowell, Mass.
until now I can
a big crow d w ill take advantage of the low Geo. C. Preston, W. "l!. Laughlin, Win.
"
ever
been
believe
had
that I
I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
scarcely
M. Berger.
sick." Mrs. C. Kennedy, 787 Pacific St., admirable remedy for the cure of blood
rutes to como here on the 4th.
The executive committee discussed at
ESTABLISHED 1865.
N. Y.
diseases.
I prescribe it, and it does the
Brooklyn,
Juaqtun Montoya, who, w hile serving length the program and it was decided
work every time."
E. L. Pater, M. D.,
"I suffered for years from a low con- Manhattan,
as deputy sheriff, killed the outlaw Leyba, that it should consist of a graud street
Kansas.
dition of the blood and general debility,
in
civic
which
and
tho
"
1'nilitary
parade,
in
health
severe
and weakly in
with
This
never
back
a
in
and
the
marvel
poor
Being
varies,
has finally got rid of that annoying case,
pains
powder
ot purity, strength and wholcBomeuesH.
shoulders. I have been greatly helped body, when a lad of eight yean, I wm
societies, including the Grand Army post,
the Bernalillo district court having aceconomii-uMore
the
than
Sarordinary
by a few bottles of
given Ayer's
public and private schools of the city, and
kinds, and can not be sold in coin petiquitted him. He reached home last all other organizations will be invited to
tion with the multitude of low test,
take part. Orations iu English and Spanshort weight, alum or phoaplmte pownight.
The Wholesale and Retail
ders. Sold only in cans. Royal Halting
reading of ths declaration of inde
Powder Co., 106 Wall street, N. Y.
It appears that Prof. Hecrdegen's ex ish,
in
base
and
English
pendence
Spanish,
periments in locating water on the Max ball matches, races by the two teams of
saparllla, and take every opportunity to It helped me so much that, since then,
PLEASE SETTLE.
speak of my cure to those who are it has been my medicine whenever t
well graut have not proven satisfactory. the hose company and hook and ladder
L. Bradford Pristk.
afflicted as I was."
W. P. Stearns,
have needed a tonic or
Bishop Kendrick opened the exercises The Raton Bange says the company has company, bicycle riding and rating, burro
Free st., Portland, Me.
George W. Hendrick, Nashua, N. II.
Having transerred the city circulation
and other
races,
shooting,
games
with a short service, after which an illus- discontinued
pigeon
sinking on the locations amusements, to close in the evening bv
of the daily New Mexican to Mr. H. O,
Preparsd by Dr. J. 0. Aysr k Co., Lowtll, Uass.
Price SI; six. 93. Worth SB a bottle.
tration was given of "how deaf mutes
learn" bv a bright little orphan girl, made by the Russian expert.
grand ball to be given by the tire depart Ladd, I have now undertaken to collect
At the Methodist Episcopal church ment.
Maud Bogue, who furnished indubitable
all money due on the city circulation up
Invitations will be issued to the various
proofs of their ability to learn by her there will be the following services
and organizations to participate to June 10, 1889, and it is, absolutely nec
proficiency in spelling, reading, writing
at 11 ; Sunday school at 10a. m. ; societies
and it is requested that prompt answers essary that all subscribers should pay up
and elementary arithmetic, in winch she morning
class meeting after tho morning sermon ; will be tendered, in order to assist in promptly when called
upon, so that the
appeared not a w hit behind children of
like age possessed of all their senses and young people's meeting at 7 p. m. : the making up the program.
books may be balanced to that date.
on
to
meet
The
favored with the usual school privileges. usual evening service at 8. All are heartmeeting adjourned
This is a kindly hint to all readers of the
Tuesday evening, the 25th inst., at 8
Tuo bright looking lads from Belen, ily invited.
New Mexican who are in arrears, riease
of
at
which
time
tho
members
the
o'clock,
neatly dressed and of modest demeanor,
On June 23, at the Presbyterian church, various committees are requested to be be prepared to settle
Manuel and Juan Artnijo, then came foryour account when
ward, and, under the supervision of Mr. Sunday school at 10 a. m. morning serv present. The chairman informed the called upon.
C. H. Gregg.
I.arsen, who, of course, conducted all the ices at 11 ; evening services at 8. All committee that the A., T. & S. F. R. R
Co.
one
has
a
Purchase
rate
round
of
Bonds.
granted
to
bore
trip
exercises,
irrefragable testimony
who are not connected with other from
any point on the railroad within a
the excellence of the system pursued in
Executive Office,)
Sonta Fe, N. M., May 28, 1889.J
the school and tho principal's skill as an churches are cordially invited to worship distance of 200 miles, coming on the 3d
I will receive bids until July 8, 1889,
educator These boys had been in the with us. The seats are open to any who and 4th and returning on the 4th and 6th
of July. This, it was explained would for the sale of the whole or any
institution only ten mouths, and knew may please to occupy them.
part of
for
fare
to Santa Fe
make the
the 4th as zo,uuu oi penitentiary Donas ol the terriabsolutely nothing at the time of their en
the first Sunday after Trin follows from the
below
of
New Mexico, to be purchased by
points
trance. Their writing was clear and
tory
there will be services in the church
Lamy, 75 cents; Cerrillos, $1.45 j Glorl- the territory for conciliation, the prices
legible, they exhibited a commendable ity,
We have In stock a Hue of Toi- proficiency
Las
stated
to
11
of
be for the principal of the bonds,
the Holy Faith at a. in., when all eta, $1.15;
Vegas, $3.35; Springer,
in the subi its before men
$li.l5; Raton, $8.80; Wallace, $1.95; Al the interest to date of delivery to be
And Absolute
of Drugs Guaranteed.
let Articles of very description ; (ioned, and, in addition thereto, a prac persons are requested to be present. The buquerque,
Las Lunas, $4.25. So paid in addition thereto. Ti e bonds
tical knowledge ol elementary compost seats in the church
are unap corro, lo.4o $3.45;
building
also a l'nll line of imported Ci- tion, writing
to
be
;
San
delivered
San
at
Santa
Fe
within
$6.90;
with facility original sentenc
Antonio,
one week after notice of acceptance of
on tue blackboard illustrative of the propriated and all are wejeome who de- Marcial, $7.55
gars, imported and California es
different shades of meaning of a predicate sire to participate in public worship.
rates over the nar bid. The right to decline any or all ofreduced
Concerning
Wines and Brandies.
word which was supplied them as a
One of Billy Burton's Sunday dinner row-- gauge line nothing has yet been re fers is reserved. L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of NewMexino.
subject.
menus
found its way to Denver the other ceived from Denver and this morning
Pedro Sandoval, of Santa Fe, and Harry
Joliuson again wired the v. & K.
isupt.
of
14th
Why Will Ton
and
under date
the
inst. G. people. He expects a favorable
Goldsmith, of Las Vegas, then astonished day;
the audience with an exhibition of their Cornforth & Co. write him a postal to answer this afternoon, and thinks the Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
immediate relief. Price lOcta., 50
knowledge of language, arithmethic, geog say: "You set up a daisy dinner for a rate will be reduced to one fare for the you
Sw tht fwy stir ! fltinpsi
eta., and tl. C. M. Creamer.
TlM BUT 4 rtCEABD.
raphy, tiistory and original composition country town beats the Windsor." No round trip from Alamosa and inter
V "Korrtot Shape."
mediate points, in which event a large
Questions in these subjects, comprehen
Butter.
sive in their character, were written on flies on Billy's table nor fly specks on excursion of Colorado and northern New
All who want choice selected dairy but
the blackboard, and correct answers were his menu.
Mexico people may be expected to spend ter should send to Poison
CLARENDON POULTBT YARDS
Bros., of Gar
in
everv case. These
promptly made
The east side lads have arranged a mag- the 4th here.
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
BOGS FOB HATCHING.
wrote
boys
capital hands, their orthog ic lantern and
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
To Dispel Colda,
sleight of hand performance
Silver Wyandottes,
raphy was almost faultless, and the
Catarrh Cnred
rapidity with which they communicated to take place this evening at the Delgado Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the sys
Light Brahmas,
thoughts in clear, concise sentences house, opposite St. Michael's college. tem effectually, yet gently, when costive Health and sweet breath secured bv
Houdans.
Everybody admits we carry the their
or
the
blood
is
when
or
was positively marvelous. To give the
Ground
bilious,
Shiloh's
Bone,
Catarrh
impure
Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Remedy. Price fiftv
have issued and sold quite a number or
Drinking- Fountains and Imperial iCgg
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual cents, nasai injector iree. u. M. creamer,
Largest Stock in the territory in readers of tho Nkw Mexican some idea of They
Food. Address
the quality of their work, there are in- of tickets and desire to notify the public constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
oar line, consequently we defy troduced
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. N. M.
Boulder creamery butter best in the IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OP FOOT.
here examples of their skill in that trouble w ill begin at 6:30 p. m. sharp. liver to a healthy activity, without irritatIr yon want perfection in fit, with freedom from
competition in quality and in composition which also manifest a knowl Admission 10 cents. All are invited.
ing or weakoning them, use Syrup of land at theiulton market.
corns and all
you will always wtar
discomfort
the Burt & Packard Shoe. It acknowledged
edge of history. One of the audience was
as the mnrt cnmfnrktt'le, the Ul
Will Ion Suffer
and Mt olylMA
Geo. A. Willis, Masonic secretary at igs.
prices
?enftlflmti'. nhoA marift in tha world.
requested to select a subject for each bov
Hvnr
With
?
and
dvsrjeDsia
mmnlninl
Concert
Plaza
w rites Capt. Davis that while a
Alamosa,
Don't
feet
and chose "The Indians," and "The
by wearing cheap shoes.
spoil your
for tho daily Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure The Burt A Packard
The program
no more than any
Shoe cost,UinvalHt.
Northmen."
The following were the member of the Alamosa lodge was passureamer.
v.
M.
none
Other
One shoe, (mi?a
approach
concert, commencing 7 p. m., will you.
and Bnrtwelt;
All styles In Hand made,
compositions clearly and rapidly written : ing through Santa Fe recently he picked plaza
be as follows :
HEADUUAKTERS SALOON.
also Bert' and Tooths'. It' not sold by your dealer send
"the INDIANS."
hi. name and your address to
up near the narrow gauge depot a gold March Emporia
Pcttes
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
4 Partard)
Sort
(ncceworsto
Herman
"There was only one people called In watch, which is now held at Alamosa Overture La souveraiue
Packard U r leld, Brockton, Mast. sii y
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
Walti MlKnonctte
Rcviere
dians at one time m America, iney were
always on hand.
Basqutt
J.
awaiting a claimant. Parties must de- Selection of English Songs
SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
very strong and brlve, but cruel and war- scribe the
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fin Thursilav between the hours of '1
exercises of the
and 4, the
school for deaf mutes took place.
Good work has been done in this iusti
in a very modest and unpretentious
maimer, but thoroughly and eflectirely,
nevertheless, as those can testify who
were present on this occasion. The attendance was enough to take up all the
available space in the small room at the
disposal of Jlr. and Mrs. Larseu for this
purpose, about sixty persons being present, among whom were the Right Rev.
J. Mills Kendricks, D. 1)., Bishop of New
Mexico and Arizona, the Rev. E. W.
Mcany, 15. A. (Oxon.), pastor of the
church of the Holy Faith, Don H. L.
Ortiz, late superintendent of schools, and
others. Gov. Prince sent tho following
letter:
Lara M. Larson, Hq.
Exccctivk OiTiri:, June 20, 1889.
Both Mrs. Prince and myself appreciated
your invitation to be present at the closing exercises of the school for the deaf
and dumb, and hoped that wo should
hae been able to be present, but pressing business makes it impossible, to our
great regret. With best wishes to yourself and the school. Yours truly,
cta-ini-

C. M.
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